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After his Honour had departed, Bagdad. After 
| the appointment of sessional Turks retreated 
committees and other routine usual 

| on opening dag was attended to.
The House then adjourned till the 
following day.

After routine proceedings ot 
Friday, the address in reply to thi 
Speech was moved by Mr. Me 
Nevin and seconded by Dr. A. A 

Editor & Proprietor I McDonaW Both gentlemen ac- 
acquitted themselves admirably 
The Leader of the Opposition 

Tfee Legislatif Session. I followed and continued speaking
for the balance of the week.

an
m

i says that with ataction the 
the night, least

abandoning a position they had „
prepared. On march 7, British enemy is capable ot hitting hard.

cavalry found the Turks in posl-

TT Bigny region west of

tion and on the Diala river, eigl t 
miles from the outskirts of Bag
dad. The river, he said, was un 
fordabe and constituted a formii 
able obstacle. General March 
therefore withdrew his cavalr 
and brought the infantry in o 
action.

Roye, the Germans appear to 
seven hundred thousand have ^ only a wcak defence

men in the field a year ago the 8ince th<$ French were able
push forward thirteen miles at 
one bound. General Nivelle th; 
French commander, is following 
up the retreating Germans witl 
treat rapidity. It is regarde» 
iere as doubtful whether the Gei 
ians will find it feasible to offêt 

• ;rious resistance before reacti
ng their basic line of defence be

He believes that the ■western 
front will most probably be the 
theatre for the next great Ger
man effort.

London, March 19—Memor
able will be St Patrick’s Day, 
1917. It was on that day tin

The second session of the f .
thirty-eighth General Assembly of I Jq6 uOUfltPy S Plflâfl668. j 
Prince Edward Island was opened, J 
with the usual ceremonies, by his 
Honor lieutenant Governor Mc
Donald on Thursday afternoon 
last. The weather was fine and
ti»*fetepd<mce x$y> )*rga, Hwie,
entered tMi Assembly Cliamber 
and taken his seat on the throne

German lines in France, held for I'/Ween Lille and Soissons, two The student bodies 
over tWo years, a iddenly yielded I march from where they now ed to by the

revolutionists maintain they are zations for the preservation of Bon>tr Law told the House that 
opposed to a seperate peace and order, the embleui being a white a telegram received from Petro- 
loyal to the Entente Allies. As hand on the arm. Reports state grad said that the wheraboute of 
an incident to prove this, when that Premier Stuvmer and Mini— Enpcror Nicholas was unknown, 
the revolutionists captured the ster of the Interior Protopopoff He further stated that the 
arsenal they found that a British were both killed. Socialists at abdication of the Emperor an 1 
military attache was visiting first by their extreme views em- the appointment of Grand Duke 
there. They appointed a guard barvassed the Duma but finally Michael as Regentk has not yet 
of honor composed of armed agreed to stand by the new been carried into effect, . though 
soldiers which escorted him safe- government. Reports respecting it was decided on by the execu- 
ly to the British Embassy. There she Czar are conflicting. One tive in-power.
-he crowd cheered and cheered reports says that he is in St. ----------
itself into almost exhaustion Petersburg, and that regiments London, March 17 Reuters

Meanwhile the Turks had6,.
received reinforcements from Bag
dad. They offered stubborn re
sistance along the Diala and in a 
position covering Bagdad from the 
southwest. Gen. Maude threw a 

Canada’s fiscal year ends on I bridge across the Tigris at its con- 
March Slst-, and t^e approach of I fluence with the Diala. Notwith- 
that time finds, the country in an I standing the heat and dust, Mr. 
eminently sound financial positif n [Bonar Law said, the British made 
A fairly" reliaWer -indication ofj* brilliant 
trade conditions throughout the J miles toward Bagdqdqupd found 
country may be obtained from I the Turks strongly posted 

his Honor opened the session with I ^be customs revenues and it h j miles southwest of the town. The 

the folio wing I interesting to note that these con-1 Turks were attacked at once and
SPEECH I tinue to break all records. For the I driven back to their second posi

Mr. Speaker and Gentleman of month 'of February customs I tion, two miles in the rear. On 
the Legislative Assembly :— | revenues_ghowed an increase oi I the night of March 8, the British

iixty
mafchoT eighteen- 'BritîsKT Nesle woflld 

be the pbint of jlinctkin

brings with him a reputation for j 
great zeal in the Empire’s service 
and rare administrative ability.

Since last we met in parliamen-1 toore than ten ’per cent, over the I established a footing on the north 
tary session, His Royal Highness | monfcb 0f year, and. I bank of the Diala. On the ninth

from the Governor-generalship of Ithereis every reason -to expect and tenth troops on the right
Canada having won in a remark- that March will make a similar bank of the Tigris, in spite of
able degree the sympathy and showing. dust storms, pressed their ad van-
respect of our people. His suc- J jn a double sense is this satis-1 tage and drove back the Turks
cessor, the Duke of Devonshire, | First, because it shows j to within three miles of Bagdad

that despite the war the country’s I At the same time the troops on 
prosperity is on the upgrade, and I the Diala thrust the Turks back 

My references of last year J secondly, because it should act as on the city, which was entered 
the war are equally applicable to- « incentive to lift that prosperity | on Sunday morning, 

day. With undaunted courage the] to a still higher level. During tin
resources of the Empire are being* past two and a half years tin I Gen. Maude in these operations, 
marshalled for victory against the j union’s energies have been chiefly I Mr. Bonar Law continued, has 
foes of freedom and justice. VVith devoted to the war, and rightly 1 completed his victory by a pursuit
confident hope we loo orw®_, Lo, because the whole future o' 0f 110 miles ia fifteen days, dur- 
victory in this year a campaign. I J
Your most earnest consideration the Dominion and the Empire I ing which the Tigris was crossed
is invoked on behalf of the defend - depends upon the success of the three times. This pursuit was con-
ers of our country And their ] vast issue in Europe. But it is I ducted in a country destitute of
dependent ones. -, I never the less important, if not j supplies, despite the commence-

As one means of providing for I vital, that the commercial and I ment of the summer heat. Such
soldiers returning from the war, I industrial activities of the country J operations could be carried out in
you will be asked to consider a j ^ maintained and extended in J such a country only after the 
measure having in view the I „ .. .. I
organization and preparation for every &**'>'* ^ l£ only to|moet carful arrangements made 
settlement of the unused lands of I bring about a condition whereby for the supply, of-the troops 
this Province. I the Dominion will be in a stronger thoroughly and-sÿstorfïâticalfy had

The Development Commission I position to meet the héayy burdens I been effected. The fact that Gen. 
organized one year ago has Uon- that will necessarily be imposed Maude not only has been able to 
centrated the efforts of our most I UpQn it as a result of the war. I feed the army, provide it with
progressive citizens in devisin,, I Andf in addition to that impor-1 munitions and assure proper atten 
plans for the development of our I , , ,great natural resources and deal-\Uat “P** there 18 fche futare tion for the sick and wounded, 
ing with the problems to arise development of the country to be but has been able to report that 
after the war. An extended report I borne in mind. After the wafc,there he is satisfied he can be provided 
of their proceedings will be laid will be an unloosening -tif the for the necessities fur his army in the names are as 
before you. national energies now concentrât- Bagdad reflects the greatest credit ^U™8’ ^e’r™ne'

In the Department of Educa- gj upon a temporary but vital 10n all concerned. 68
tion there is evidence of focreqs- gnterprigo. The great armies now
fog interest in our public schools. I jn Europe will be forged I Britain is negotiating for the
More liberal supplements have ° ^ . , , , , 6 . *

into industrial armies and con-1 purchase of the netire Canadian

along a front of one hundred are- 
miles. Over sixty cities, towns 
and villages, including Bapaume,
?errone, Rove, Chauliness, Nesle,
Nboan, And Lissigny have beer, 
ccupied by British and French 
troops. The British advanced 
along a front of 45 miles and a; 
points ten miles deep. The 
French advanced on a f. 37 milt 
front, at points 124 miles 
deep. Bapaume, Percfene and 
over sixty villages-}':feŒto tiu 

womd appear to 
tween

the British and French* becaust 
troops from both armies? entered 
the place. The re-capture o!
Noyon, which was< thq. nearest 
point to Paris ' held by German* 
sintie the beginning oK the wai 
has given a great relilf to the 
people of the capital. Bapaume 
Roye, Lossigny and a large num 
her of villages fo Picardy and 
Artoise, which for two yean- . 
have not seen a French uniform |^nt£u,e' 
now are under the 
the flag of their allies.

were appeal- 
new government 

committee to enlist in organi-

with artillery 
his palace, 
places him

are hastening to Petrograd despatch says that 
Another report P™>r to-hiz abdication the Rus-
65 miles away. (Concluded on page three.

London, March 19 —While 
îewspaper comment is moderate 
in tone the retreat is described as 
mprecedented except for the 
period following the battle of the 
Vlarne, and it is emphasized that 
there is nothing yet to indicate 
vhere the German line will be 
îalted.

m

ReŸdîutîôn Tn TtoisMa '■ Xl

Petrograd, March 15 th—In-1 
dement weather, stoppage of I 
ail ways and shortage of foods | 
lave apparently, been the pre
disposing causes, of the revolution I 
in which the Czar has, suddenly I 
aud unexpectedly, lost his high I 
oosition and his high power.
It is too soon to comment on the I 
event or upon its effects at this I 

We can only hope I
tri color and I *a*' an an over ruling Providence 1 

will so order the occurences of 
the future that the chauge will 
prove to 'be beneficial to Russia | 

The victorious entry of the I without prejudicing the cam- 
French into Roye on the heels of Jpaign for freedom and righteous- 
the retiring Germans was mark-1 ciess in which Russia, with 'theI 
ed by "stirring incidents in which pother Nations of the “Entente,” I 
eight hundred liberated citizens I is now engaged. ^That there has 
participated. The inhabitants I been in Russia, all along, a pri- 
threw themselves in front of the I vileged chiss, out of sympathy 
arriving French soldiers all j with the objects of the Allies, is I 
shouting as they did so "Vive la I well known; and it is to be hoped 
France.” Women hugged them I t iat this class will, with the [ 
while old people grasped their ! Cz-.ir, be deprived of power, 
hands. Tears were in the eyes I while the representatives of the J 
of all when suddenly a twelve I people in the Duma and the pew 
year olj boy began singing the I Government continue to exercise 
MapseHaise which was taken up the power they have obtained 
instantly by the populace. The with moderation had discretion, 
on-rushing waves of soldiers, I Apparently the revolution is un-1 
joined in and it was to the strains j timely for Russia, as for her I 
of the National Anthem that the I Allies. Yet it may prove to be a I 
French out-posta left Royepregs-1 means of righting Russia’s 1
the retreating Germans. [wrongs without at all delaying!

the accomplishment of the ends |
TA Xt U in T* • I her Allies have in view,London, March 19—It is diffi

cult at the present moment toi After two days patrolling the I 
give the names of all the places 18treets the soldiers were ordered I 
captured but some of the namesL fire on the people but refused, 
and a reference to maps will aid Then fche Police were called upon

•~s

m indicating the 
scope of the advance

liberal supplements have I “ r-vv "  ----------*~l ---------- -^gPgjjg
been voted and marked improve
ments made in equipment In | centrated upon the task of regenev-1 wheat crop of 1917. The price
every branch the service has been jating the devastated industrialism to be fixed and lesser details of
well maintained. The work in |0f moafc Qf the nations now] the purchase are now the subject
many of the schools has been dis-1 dedicated to war. There will have I of correspondence between Ottawa
organized by the enlistment for ^ ^ great reorganizations, and and London. For obvious rea- 
war service of experienced teachers1 1

tremendous 
A few of 

follows: Ba- 
Nyon, Roye, 
Incidental to

as supposedly more subservient, 
[The police fired upon the people. 
The troops took the side of the [ 
peop and fired back on the 

J policed Like a flash the revolu- 
these captures there were others;!^ gpread through the capital,
south of the Somme the villages 3Oj000 soldiers joined the 
of Fresnes, Horgny, Villers, Car-1 and for three
bonell, Barleux, and Lama

but this disadvantage will soon there will necessarily be great up- sons no statement in respect to
pass, while the «pint of loyalty I heavals, and it would be folly on the negotiations can be made by 
and devotion to ■ duty shown by the part of Canada if, while ex- the Ottawa government but it is 
these teachers will inspire the |pending her energies, now upon | understood that the views of the 
present and futare generations of I the supreme issue in Europe, she I western farmers were obtained 
our scholars. [did not, at the same time, make last week when J. A. Mahorg,
“ The pas u year hasbeen one o preparation to maintain for I president of the Western Grain
for aU the'prodnohj'oE tS for^ Iher8elf afW the comin8 of P6^. «rowers, President Wood of the 

At no period in the history of oar fche splendid position she has so United Farmers of Alberta, açd 
Province was Agriculture so pro-1 dearly won in this war. R. McKenzie secretary of the
Stable and so intelligently prose- j ---- ■■ *■ * I Grain Growers, met Sir Geo.
coted. For the future there is no Pall Of ’ Bâgdâd. I Foster explain^ the British pro
more cheering assurance of con- ____ _ posais with the farmers’

tMÿrr-ta
agrienltural education mors espe- j 0f Commons oa tl& 18th Inst, tolthat they wil* Preeent their Ans 
eitily through the medium of the ,tt00MS of Ge0<wi Maude’s I durluK 
Prinoe of Wales College and the4 ,p ^ ^ Mr, 5^, LaW

or
four days the revolution spread
until it became sqpreme, Julia
were bqrned down and prisoners j
were liberated. Other buildings
were destroyed but only those]

,, .... ... _ ,associated with the repression
tiepetit, Abelainesville, Bucquery, | aQ(j ^ {qw who remain.

ed loyal to the Czar made their |

Sonnette; north of the river, in 
aldition to the town of Bapaume, 
we are in possession of tUb vill
ages of Letransloy, Biefyillers, 
Bihucourfc, Achietlegrand, Achi-

and Essarts. We also hold 
Quesnoy Farm, fifteen hundred 
yards north east of the last 
named village and have gained 
the western and northern west
ern defences on Moneehy An 
Bis, Lassgny. No you, Carle- 
pont, Morsan, Nçuyron,
(,rouy, all in the :Ome and Aisne 11A d.wW th n, 
districts have also been takej. ^ 1

March, Canada’s 
wheat crop in 1915 was

said the fall of Bagdad came « » ^0,090,909 hsaheU; lest yearpublic schools.
The harvest of the sea has been ^ & ^ of brilUant[owing to drought and rust it was

* 011 , ft. £>r° T .^°Df I operations carried "out by British I considerably less,
the record of many years. I invite] r J *
your most careful consideretion ai»d I»dian troops with dash and
of proposals providing for the determination for which BO pntise | PfOgPeSS Of tQft WâP 
fishermen opportunities for tech- j could be too high. When General 
meal eduoeducation™ their calling. I Maude commander of the Meso-, March 15-Correspon

It is a cause for deepeetgratitude I poUmi&n army, crossed the Tigris, I denfc8 at Britiah Headquarters 
that notwithstanding the deple-1 above Kut^el-Amara, last month telegraph that Wednesday’s suc
tion of their ranks of workers, the I be imperilled the safety of the oessful British operations were 
trade and commerce and J Ttirkislx army. The Turks in»- carried out with heavy rain beat-„,«,^=eo»»d.h.,.«,T-~dlmedUto]y „L,„d ,oglolbe(w.oioW

that at times they could see butall records, and we in this Pro
vince have ourA full share of the 8ued Wlth the utmost energy. I & yarda Rut they plunged" the olo8ely pressed by Freneh 
general prosperity. | Large numbers of prisoners andj {<)rward through the clinging and Britiah* French troops have

The Publie Accounts for the quantities of materials of all kinds mud 
past year and the Estimates for were captured. Mr. Bonar Law] Writers at the front

good reason tothe current year will be laid before j .«d there was 
you.

I now leave yon in the was thrown

river.

say posi-
___________  __ _________ tions abandoned by the Ger- ,■accomplishing this at small cost
Heve that two-thirds of their ^®a“« not Kiven up volun-,

tarily, bat that the Germans were ev8ïy detail of the adv ance®een
pounded out by the British guns. thc>Ught °ut.

L

charge of your legislative diAeeJT
trusting that under the gaidajiee3 mto
of Divine Providence your del*- ,---------
beratione may tend to the further I On March fifth British cavalry retreat, Champagne and other troops, say advices from head- Ministries was changed from time 
sdvanaemsnt, welfare and pro- j came up with tlfo Turkish rear winea and cigars were found in quarters, pressed the retreating to time it was merely the same

The enemy sacrificed considerable 
ammunition abd supplies m their

last stand from the wrecked 
Astoria Military Hotel and St, 
Isaac’s Cathedral Cathedral, 
both on the same square, ïu I 
the meantime the revolution waaj 
also triumphant in an ordinary 

on March! 
Duma and al

so the Council of Empire. The I 
Duma met and decided not tq 
submit tg dissolution and declar
ed its executive to be a provision- J 

French Departments, ^Ul^ovemmeut. They eommunL
rtrtrtfif ee*Ad-the fact to the Osa*

urged him to stand by the wi 
of the people. The royal family 
was removed to safer quarters. 
The Empresa who seems to be 
obnoxious for the time being, hui 
eauso of alleged pro-German 
sympathies, was placed under 
gnarii. On Monday * the re- 
volutionists after a sharp fight 
captured all the principal strong
holds including yartillery head; 
quarters, Armed with artillery, 
rifles and ammunition, the people 
then in sharp fight captured all 
the principal around SL Isaac’s 
Square and after a fight the last 
stronghold of the Czar in the 
capital fell. The collapse of the 
Caar’s- government was rapid. 
The revolt of the army in-St. 
Petersburg was general and ip 
its strength lay in the fact that 
it had constituted authority in 
the Duma as its . head. The re
revolutionists claim to be anti- 
German and argue fhftt the Osar 
has retained as advisers men sus
pected of pro-German proclivities 

19—British1 and that though the Cabinet

Paris March. 19,—Tomorrow 
or the day after two*^»tipe 

1rs’ jtopn.'French T 
understood Oise and Aisne Wifi he»'

from the German inVAdé^'' ao- 
eording to reports fromu the 
fighting -front. The total 'terri- 
tory now regained is rctighly 
calculated at 62Q square m*laa, 
The nature of the ground over 
which the Germans retreated was 
almost all against them and they 
were harried by cavalry which is 
now being used in force for the 
first time since the battle of thg 
Marne.

Paris, March 19—The German 
line, by last accounts, was in full 
retreat over a section which re
presents at most one fifth of the 
vast front from Switzerland to

re-captured important towns and 
many square miles of territory,

London, March

»
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READY HERE
Think of wh.-it you want to see in your Fall or Winter Overcoats—think of 

- • i 1 e
the smart new style you want—1 he careful tailoring—the fit—the warmth—the
durability. ' ...

When you have your idea in mind—drop in here and see if the very one you
want is not ready for your call.

Really- it would be hard to find a man whose Overc.at needs 
aupply, We have the Overcoats 'hat are right in style—in cut -in tailor.ng 
fit and as to price—all we ask is Have you compare.

And then you can see how your new coat will look BF. FORE y mi buy it. 
And you do not have to make it unless yoii are delighted* with it. It’s h good

we^cannot 
in

»; *

way to buy an Overcoat,

Men's dark fancy twdied Ovcr- 
con variable coll%f, , D.^ B. 

«pdeV'50 ins. long, g ojà hetûvy 
warm winter coats, with good 
quality ' Italian lining. All 
KKjk».v*■•••in « « • • )l’-i• 00

Men's fancy brown and gr- y 
tweeds, Chinchillas and Napps in 
plain blues in convertible and 
shawl collars, 46 and 50 inches 
long. At tfiia price we can thow 
yop one of the best ranges of coats 
in the city. All well tailored ' 
garments, all lull lined with bin ' 
quality Italian lining. All 
sizes•••• ••••3lo CO

Men’s plain black Me'ton Over* 
c.-a,ts Chesfeffietd ’style S. B. By 
front, 50 inches long. All wool 
materi J, purchased before tfie ad* 
vance in price. One of the ben 
fitting Cists in the store. All
sues mi  ............... ...Mil $18,00

Men’s fine hand tailored Over-i 
coats in fancy colored tweeds and 
Chinchillas in many different mod* 
cels. Three quarters and full 1er gth 
20th Century make. All guarah 
teed and tai'ored, satin, shield and 
full lined. All sizes...... .$50 00

Young mannith Overcoats that win approval at first sight. They come in 
full length, convertible collar, Ulsters, Chesterfields, bla"k and dulr grevs, etc. 
Shawl collars, all 20th Century garments, and fully guaranteed. A large range 
of cloths to choose from. AR sizes.........................$%ffTQQ

MOORE & McLEOD I
119—121 Queen Street, Charlottetown

spent/ of our people, I guard twenty-seven miles from some of the dutgouts. A Times’ Germans hard alt night long. mlijiie with a new head, Ibe 0~t* 25th, 1916
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